
LIVES AS A HERMIT
; J"I Just saw Gudger, and he was very
happy. Indeed." - "

"Why, that's funny." I saw him this
morning and - ie seemed gloomy
enough. He said he was having a
peck of trouble "

"Well; he appears to have disposed
of that peck in a pint flask." Phila-
delphia Press. v

ISAAC G. M'GIRR, FORMER MAS-

TER OF PEN AND VIOLIN. i Bein 7Passing Declining Years Alone
Farmhouse Home in Pennsyl-

vania Gives Nature Cred-
it for His Greatness.

Every girl thinks she isn't treated
right unless there is one room in the
house where she can receive callers
and not be bothered by the rest of the
family.

A woman who has to have opera-
tions can sink as much money as If
she invested in a mine.

What has become of the
woman who said her boys were

great to cut monkey-shines- ?

When a child shows you its bank,
you know what that means.

Literary Note.
Once upon a time Harold Mae--

Grath and his wife, both expert riders.

Washington, Pa. Washington coun-
ty has produced many distinguishedmen in the century and a quarter of
her history. The notable achievements
of numerous of her sons are written
In many places on history's pages. Oth-
ers many of them equally entitled
to distinction have been

"Born to blush unseen,"For lack of more fortunate circum-
stances their talents and accomplish-ments have remained hidden from the
world.

In the latter category a striking ex-
ample is furnished in Isac Griffith JIc-Gir- r,

the aged hermit-artis- t and musi-
cian of West Pike Run township. In a
humble cottage surrounded by his 20
or more acres of land, not far from the
village of Beallsville, lives now alone
the former master of pen and violin.
The casual caller at the little cottage
of Isaac McGirr would little dream
that the aged hermit had hidden away
in his oaken chest, ever guarded with
a jealous eye, specimens of his handi-
work which the most notable art crit-
ics of America have pronounced fault-
less. He would never suspect that un-
der the old colonial bed in the corner

were riding through the Garden of the
Gods, in Colorado. They were loiter-
ing about, and Mrs. MacGrath, who is
an amateur geologist, exclaimed that
nearly all the ages were represented
here. Pointing to an empty beer bot-- .

tie at the side of the bridle path.
MacGrath remarked: "Yes, even the
brewerage."

Mr. MacGrath has Just completed a
new novel, "The Lure of the Mask,"
which is fully up to his excellent
standard, - and is issued in attractive
style by the Bobbs-Merri- ll Co., Indi- -V of tropical villas and southern Industry, now II - y .1 MUi JvftMHUFIl

INGSTON, Jamaica, once a veritable heaven

bids fair to pass into archives of history
and within a few years this gem of the south

I ... 111 . . .1 V . i . . .11 1 ' Mill f I
napolis, Ind.

will probably be only a memory in American minds.of the room, carefully laid away in its 'You can't fool all of the people alIt is nearly 18 months since the earthquake wnicn
ebony box, reposed the violin that of the time," began the man whorivaled that at San Francisco tore down the beau
years ago furnished melody for the quotes.tiful bungalows and public buildings and desecratmost fashionable audiences in the
country. ed the nlazas of Kingston, but there has

A beautiful illustrated cataloguehardly a move to rebuild the city. As a conseThe life story of Isaac McGirr reads
like a romance. He was the son of quence the place to-da- y looks much as it did will be sent free to those interested

in a business education. For a copy
address Lawrence Business College,
724 Mass. St., Lawrence. Kan.

'Poor Brown! I fear his mind is
failing."

When a man is sick as long as five
hour3, he has his wife look his body

nature-blesse- fertile-soile- d dot in the great Bea
would produce under conditions of intense agricul-
tural cultivation! Apparently under the very best
of the present-da- y cultivation about the only effort
that is put forth to produce the most abundant
crops is to tear away that which you don't want in
order to give a little advantage to that which you
want to grow.

The fruit trees' and farms produce their crops all
the year 'round. While there is a natural harvest

over for bed sores.'mr. J 31) GLOBE SIGHTS.
From the Atchison Globe.

Next to being complimented upon
her looks, a woman loves to receive
compliments about her parents.

A man was telling how easy a certesCsf I : 1

o o coll V

tain thing was. "It's as easy," he
said, "as rain."

After people have done wrong a
while, . their faces begin to look as
though the devil had used them for
copybooks.morning after the terrible rumblings of the earth

announced to the residents of Kingston that they When the neighbors call at his
house, a boy notices that they laugh
heartily when his father tells how he
used to steal watermelons when a
boy, but the boy remembers that when
he tried it his father whipped him for
stealing.

When dull visitors call at your house
William McGirr, who came to Was.
ington county from Maryland in 1S04.
His mother was Rebecca John, a

en; they work on the
streets, with pick; and,
shovel; they help to
break the stones for ma-

cadamizing the streets,
and they are to be
found in the working
gangs in all private and
public building opera-
tions. It is said that the
stone for the macadam-
ized highway which runs
entirely across the island
of Jamaica from Kings-
ton to Port Ontario was
all crushed by native
women. One thing can
be said that cannot be
claimed for the states,
however, they receive

Washington ccunty girl, who, in her
teens, became the wife of Isaac Grif
fith. He died noon after the marriage

you can see in the face of the boy of
the family that be wants them to' go,
and although' you may scold the boy
for his lack of politeness you feel just
as he does about the matter. And the
boy will not talk about the visitors af-
terward as much as those who insist-
ed upon their staying longer.

Isaac Griffith McGirr was bom in
the cottage in which he now lives. In
1828. When scarcely five years old

This inquiry is going the rounds of
he took to the use of the pen. From
his mother's side of the family, he
says, he inherited his liking for the the papers: "Why do men die?" Be-

cause they become old, and their ma-
chinery wears out. Under such cir

art. Before he was seven years of
age he was able to write an even, flow time for the various products, the climate is such

that with little effort it can be changed to suit
the convenience of the producer, Just as

ing hand, and while still a boy became
known as the best penman in eastern
Washington county.

After a course under John D. Wil
the skilled florist can produce June roses in De-

cember in his northern hothouses. Here about
all that is required is to plant your seed in anliams, in Washington, supplemented

cumstances- medicine is useless; in-

deed, we believe that all the medicine
an old man takes shortens his life.
The young man can get rid of the bad
effects of medicine, but the old cannot
so. readily. The best time to take
care of your health is when you have
it. If you want to make a shot gun
last a long time, take good care of it.
It is the same with your health; take
good care of it and it will last a long

by a three-month- s' course under Rice ticipation of. the time you wish to gather your
& Spencer, in Pittsburg, young McGirr
soon became recognized as a master

harvest; in due time the seed sends forth Its
shoots, which blossom, develop fruit that ripens
and may be harvested, whether it be October, Mayof the art of penmanship. He earlyturned his attention to drawing, and

with pen and pencil produced pictures
or December.

What wealth this means for the island and to
the mother country when, in the years to come. time.that have since been pronounced per-

fect. Many of them, which he still the land is put under intense cultivation and ad-

vantage is taken of all that nature has done fortreasures among his possessions, can Kansas City Directory.not be distinguished by the naked eye Jamaica, time only can tell.
from steel engravings. The hillsides and the valleys of this little

are capable of producing crops under the best
A GIFT FOR YOU. IZilZWconditions that would support a large nation.

While still a small boy Isaac Mc-
Girr learned to play the violin. Be-
fore he was 20 he had practically
tered the instrument. His desire to

Mineral wealth is unnecessary here; the real
F.F.0.6. Pure Cream of Tartarwealth, which is perpetual and inexhaustible, is

see the world led the Beallsville lad in the fertility of the soil and the climate condi BAKING POWDERtions which have produced such fertility.

were experiencing one of the worst earthquakes
which ever befell the western hemisphere.

The streets of Kingston are still strewn with
broken brick, stone and mortar. Only where abso-
lute necessity demanded has the debris of a year
and a half ago been cleared away and to-da- y one
may walk the streets of this historic city and be
compelled to take the middle of the road In order
to avoid the great piles of shattered buildings
which blockade the sidewalks and most of the
thoroughfares.

This condition to the minds of Americans is per-
haps an enjoyable contrast to that which took place
In San Francisco shortly after the Golden Gate city
was desolated by the quake of a few years ago.
The Pacific coast metropolis awoke the morning
following the earthquake and literally went to work
then and there to place a new city on the site of
the one destroyed. Workmen were paid wages
which drew laborers, mechanics, engineers from
every section of the world to take advantage of the
high price put upon services. To-da-y the tourist
would scarcely know there had been a disturbance
of seismic conditions.

But in Kingston some of the residents made
homeless by the earthquake are still inhabiting
tents, others have departed, while still others have
moved away from the stricken city. Little has been
done. And what is the reason? tourists ask. Is it
the traditional "tired feeling," attributed to south-
ern peoples, is it lack of activity on the part of the
government or lack of facilities? Those are the
questions which experts in building and organizing
are trying to solve to-da- many months after this
condition was brought about.

One reason is that the English insurance
companies have evaded payment of losses
in the fire which followed the earth-
quake. The cases are in the courts for
adjustment, but the progress Is slow. In many
cases where the property was destroyed the owners
are unable to rebuild without assistance and that
is hard to obtain while the insurance cases are
pending. Others are disheartened and would rath-
er sell their land than to rebuild and improve it.
The scene is almost as desolate as it was the week
following the earthquake. In some sections, not-
ably on Harbor and Orange streets, the rubbish
has been cleared away and small one-stor- y frame
buildings have been erected in which stores and
business places were quickly opened; at another
point the government. Is clearing an entire city
square for the erection of new federal buildings.
Aside from these minor matters the city has made
little progress toward rebuilding, and business is
generally carried on in temporary structures or in
old buildings which were unaffected by the earth-
quake and which likewise escaped the flames.

And yet, Kingston still shows much evidence of
its former beauty. The stately palm trees are to
be seen along many highways and in private
grounds; the cocoanut palm flourishes in almost
every door yard; the rank growth of tropical foli-

age is quickly covering much of the unsightly ruins
and giving an air of life in which the hand of man
does not

Before the earthquake the city had many magnifi-
cent churches, representing most of the prominent
denominations.- - Every one of them was either de-

stroyed or put out of commission, and services
have not been held in a single church of the city
since the earthquake. All public worship is either
conducted in small buildings near the parent
churches or in the ttreets. The street meetings
predominate, and many of these are fervid almost
to the point of fanaticism. The horrors of the
earthquake, which resulted in several hundred
deaths, made such an impression upon the minds
of the native Jamaicans as to leave many of them
hysterically religious.

A sight that impresses one in the Kingston
--streets is the prevalence of women laborers. Much

a heavy work is done by the native black wom--

to New York city. In the metropolishe readily rose to the top in his chos-
en professions. He soon became first

There is no ice, no snow, no frost, here. The
rainy season is less severe and extends over

"THE SUPERLATIVE OF QUALITY"
rill be aent to too froe of charge on receipt hr vet jiur buh end adtii m. the - " of jour srooex
uta the nme ox this newspaper.

HIDEHOUB-BM- BROCERT CO., Unas toll. Ha.
violin in one of New York's leading or greater period of time than in any other portion

of the world. There is said to be rainfall in somechestras. For several years he was
a student of Ole Bull, the master vio
linist of the age.

part of the island every month in the year, and
the condition of the crops at any season would
prove the truth of this statement. It would be
hard to find a place .with more beautiful scenery

In New York Mr. McGirr continued
BANDMEN 1908, ATTENTION!

rWm are the biggest band instrnment boom in
1 1 the Soathweitt. Our price are lowest. Don't
P buy your band iiutrameiite until you me oar
II J wonderful oflera. Satiaf action gqarmateed. Write)

'Jenkins music house.tkW KJLfiSA CITY. MO.

his pen and pencil work, and there he
produced what he believed to be his or more appealing prospects. There are many

equal wages with the men for similar work.
But to drop the distressing features of life in

Kingston for the more delightful ones of the rest
of the Island of Jamaica, which is truly a tropi-
cal gem of the first water. Vegetation! Its lux-
uriance can hardly be conceived of by a north-
erner without a personal visit. Its productiveness
is almost beyond conception; fruits grow in rare
abundance with only the slightest effort on the
part of the ranchmen or native farmers. A trip
across the island either by rail or automobile is a
revelation of beauty on every hand. At every turn
new beauties and new delights are thrust upon
you; the fertility of the soil both on the hills
and lowlands is almost beyond belief; vegetable
growth, rank but perfect, at every point. So far
as one can see, the term "bare land" does not
apply in Jamaica; vegetation, either wild or un-
der cultivation, a mass of greenery and bloom.

Here a hedge, a grove, a hillside, covered with
the ever-bearin- g cocoanut trees In full fruitage;
there, long rows of banana trees, with great green
bunches hanging from the thrifty stalks. Some-
times they were in scattered patches and at oth-
ers they were cultivated with skill and precision,
and covering wide ranges of land as far as the
eye could reach, while here and there were or-

ange groves or isolated trees, all laden with the
rich, yellow fruit. The little English railroad
which crosses the island from north to south
winds for some distance from Port Arthur along
the southern coast. Then it turns abruptly to
the Interior, plowing its way over the hills,
through tunnels, across ravines and down inclines.

But at every point, on the hillsides, by the sea-
shore, in the valleys, even in the swamps, the
prolific growth of all manner of vegetation , is
everywhere present. Nature has apparently done
so much for the little island that the people have
had no proper incentive for effort or development.
Why live the strenuous life when it is so much
easier to exist with little physical or mental labor?
Why strive for a competence when the means of
subsistence are at hand without such strife? Why
lay up something for a "rainy day" when it is
the actual rainy days which come so frequently
and refreshing-lik- e to this island that absolve
one from the absolute necessity for such saving?
And such seems to be the thought of the natives
of Jamaica.

The English language is almost the only one
heard on the island. The natives, even in the in-

terior, who seldom get down to the coast, use the
English tocgue in a corrupted form, but easily
understood. They are all proud of the fact that
they are English, whether black, bronze, mahog-
any or white anti you find all shades of color, the
black pvedominating to a very large degree. In
excess of 90 per cent, of the population of Jamai-
ca is black.

While there appear to be no minerals of value
, on the island except, possibly, a little copper

Jamaica is certainly one of the richest of Eng-
land's great family of islands Imagine what this

most nearly perfect drawings. Mr. charming driveways, both for the horse and auto
mobile.McGirr still ha3 in his possession cer

The feeling of depression that must come to
one in the city of Kingston gives way to one of VEHICLESWROUGHT

IRONVELIE
tificates from a number of notable per-
sons who examined his work in New
York and who pronounced some of his optimism as be gets out along the seacoast or in
drawings the best in existence. to the mountainous country, where everything ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.is pleasing. It is quiet and restful .in Jamaica;
people here do not do things in a hurry; the cli

Mr. McGirr's parents having reached
and advanced age, their son returned
to the West Pike Run farm to care

' for them in their declining years. This
mate is not conducive to the hustle of a northern
community. Even the turkey buzzards that abound

ADPAIVIG 20.ooto (40.00J IX Kjl A I W, 9 Hisest Erode ExteT. Mnon.
a Hsmlin. btorr a Clark. KimbelT. ChicaKO Cotton,
eto.. slightly ruwl. gnarnntepii i i ke n-- special des-
cription sod prir--- lor the axkiiiK. Write today.
JENKINS' MUSIC HOUSE, ".VZ?- -

Bef er to anj bank or bnsLnees in K. O. to reliability

was in 1870. That farm has since re- -
' mained his home. He has never since

been back to New York and the scene

everywhere, soar slowly away over the city or
the hills as if they had no thought of being late
for dinner or that the supply, might give out be-

fore they reacned the dining table. And the little
brown boys who dive for pieces of money from
the decks of steamers or the pier at Kingston go

of his many triumphs. K. C. BUSINESS COLLEGE
Emphg meat furnished stadenta to defray expenses.
K. K. vutmnr Mta and Walnet Sts--. Timn City. Met

McGirr the elder died in 1876 and in
1890 the mother followed her husband
to the grave. To the care of Isaac
McGirr two sisters were left. Both

into the water so leisurely and remain under so
long that you begin to think they are going to
stay down; but they always come up with the
coin clasped in their fingers, and stow one piece

, the sisters died in 1895. and Isaac Mc STACK COVERSJARPAULIIIS
TENTS, HARVESTER COVERS, Etc
Get our price; we want your work. .AneTtc-a- TentGirr has since lived entirely alone.

after another into their spacious mouths for safeWithin the next two months he will be 0t, Ma.
keeping until the sport is over.80 years of age.

Despite his advanced years and his
enforced solitude, Mr. McGirr is far Value of a Smile. RUBBER GOODS

Hose and Pn kins. DrasssWBnhher Goods.
RohbST Costs and KANSAS CITY
KCBBEB at BtLTISli H- O- 717 Delaware B.

from dissatisfied with his lot. In fact."ls He
fV.Js a thorough

A pretty smile may make one's fortune. Few
women realize the value of a smile. Most smiles
are useless. The smile that counts is one that
charms men. and that will secure favors here and

V
1

service there, and go twice as far as a tip or a BROWN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
11M Oread 4y UMlt CTTT. BO. TJ. P. Main Uae
Wire with Positions Onaranteed as soon as anal tftad.
McJLso Shorthand, Bliss Yonehaa Booapia

command. This smile has radiance, is produced
by the eyes as well as by the lips, and, above all.
Is never mechanical. Strand Magar.ine


